
 



Sleeping over night The sleeping, canoeing and 
caving

Being on a bunk bed

Everything Being with my friends I found the canoeing fun and 
the tunnels fun .

I found the food quite 
exciting

I loved sleeping overnight 
because it was really fun!

The Rifle Shooting

The sleeping over in tents. The climbing All the activities.

bunk beds, being with my 
classmates and trying new 
activities

The Air Rifle Shooting and 
Climbing 

Going to bed 

 

Aiming and loading at the 
shooting range.

The most challenging thing 
was probably the kayaking

Caving because it hurt my 
knees

Staying away from home. The sleeping Staying away from home for 
a night.

The Badger Warren Canoeing The boys snoring in the night

I think pioneering was very 
hard because it kept falling.

The caves with Miss 
Swallow and Miss Mitton

Going in the caves with a set 
timer

Nothing really I loved 
everything.

The climbing, was very, very 
challenging. 

The orienteering 

 

 



Caving The Pioneering The Boat and Badger 
Warren

The Canoeing Definitely the Badger Tunnel The canoeing was great and 
I LOVED IT!.

Doing the canoeing and 
crashing into people.

The Badger Warren was 
really fun because it was so 
dark and fun!

I think the badger warren 
was amazingly fun I was 
very scared at first but when 
I went in it was very fun.

Shooting Jumping-climbing up the 
high ropes it was really fun.

Orienteering and climbing 
gladiator challenge!

Camp fire Rifle shooting was the best 
for me 

Treasure hunt 

That in the tunnels that I was 
brave. 

That I can do anything I am brave.

That I am adventurous! That I can actually stay away 
from home. 

That the dark is not same 
time what I expected.

That I can improve myself in 
Year 4

It is good to be confident. I can do anything.

I learnt that I was scared but 
I can do it without my mum 
and my dad and I just had a 
great time.

To be brave and you don’t 
mind what happens.

I liked going away to 
Waddecar with my friends.

I could sleepover 
somewhere else.

I don't like lasagne. I am good at orienteering 

I love being outside and 
doing challenging things. 

I'm good at rifle shooting That at times I can be very 
brave. 

I love camping I need a bigger comfort 
zone. 

I am a good climber. 

That I had lots of unknown 
abilities. 

I hate the cold.  



 

that it is amazing and the 
cabin sooooo cosy. And the 
food was amazing

Don't be worried That you don’t have to be 
shy.

That the badger warren can 
be scary. 

It is fun Have spare stuff just in case.

Just go for it and have fun Do not trip it is really muddy I WANT TO GO AGAIN

Try your hardest You will love the food It was amazing and you will 
love all the activities and you 
well be happy about the 
rooms. You will just love it 
and you will have amazing 
time.

The boats are really fun It was really cool you would 
enjoy it lots! & sleeping over 
with all my friends was the 
best thing ever!!! 

Be brave and strong! 

That the canoes are very 
wobblily. 

Stay calm, it's amazing! You should definitely GO 

Make sure you bring spare 
shoes 

Bring a sleeping mask just in 
case 

It can be very wet. 

When doing high ropes - 
don't look down or you will 
stop 

Bring a teddy or a blanket Do NOT talk at night 

Bring warm clothes It is soooooooooooooooo 
fun 

Bring warm pajamas!!! 
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